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The military package also includes
tanks, combat ships, missile defense sys-
tems, radar and communications, and
cybersecurity technology. National oil
giant Saudi Aramco was also expected to
sign $50 billion of deals with US compa-
nies, part of a drive to diversify the king-
dom’s economy beyond oil exports,
Aramco’s chief executive Amin Nasser said.
US technology and engineering conglom-
erate GE said it had signed $15 billion of
agreements with Saudi organizations.

The US president was earlier given a
warm welcome in the oil-rich kingdom - a
mood in sharp contrast to Washington
where pressure is building after fresh
claims over his team’s alleged links to
Moscow. Air Force One had barely taken off
when it was announced late on Friday that
James Comey, the former FBI chief fired by
Trump, had agreed to testify publicly about
Russian interference in the US elections.
Reports also emerged that Trump had
called Comey “a nut job” and that the FBI
had identified a senior White House official
as a “significant person of interest” in its
probe of Russian meddling.

The president and first lady Melania
Trump were greeted by King Salman as
they disembarked at King Khalid
International Airport in Riyadh yesterday
morning. Trump and his wife, who dressed
conservatively in black but did not cover
her hair as Saudi women are required to
do, walked side-by-side to the tarmac
where they both shook hands with the
king. Trump in 2015 criticized then-first
lady Michelle Obama for not wearing a
headscarf during a visit to Saudi Arabia,
saying on Twitter that her hosts had been
“insulted”. Trump’s daughter, Ivanka, also
eschewed the scarf. Ivanka’s presence
dominated Arabic Twitter traffic, with the
phrase “bint Trump” - Arabic for daughter
of Trump - trending.

Today’s speech to dozens of Muslim
leaders has been touted as a major event -
along the lines of a landmark address to
the Islamic world given by Obama in Cairo
in 2009. The speech will be especially sen-
sitive given tensions sparked by the Trump
administration’s attempted travel ban tar-
geting several Muslim-majority nations
and accusations of anti-Islamic rhetoric on
the campaign trail. Trump wants Gulf
states in particular to do more to tackle

extremists such as the Islamic State group.
In return he is expected to take a harder
line on Iran, where it was announced yes-
terday that President Hassan Rouhani had
won a resounding re-election victory as
voters overwhelmingly backed his efforts
to reach out to the world.

While most US presidents make their
first foreign trip to neighboring Canada or
Mexico, 70-year-old Trump has opted
instead for the Middle East and Europe. He
travels to Israel and the Palestinian
Territories tomorrow and Tuesday, and
then to the Vatican and to Brussels and
Italy for NATO and G7 meetings. The trip is
fraught with peril for the real estate mag-
nate, who is known to dislike lengthy trav-
el. The avalanche of revelations in the run-
up to his departure has eroded Trump’s
standing at home, and has revived ques-
tions about his ability to strike a presiden-
tial tone with his foreign counterparts. 

The first leg of the trip is likely to be the
easiest - Saudi leaders are keen to work
with an administration they see as more in
line with their goals. The normally austere
kingdom put on a major display for the
visit, with the streets of Riyadh lined with
US and Saudi flags and billboards featur-
ing Trump and King Salman. The next leg
in Israel could be more complicated,
despite the history of warm ties between
Trump and Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu. The visit is already awash in
controversy, from a row over Trump’s
planned visit to Jerusalem’s Western Wall,
the holiest prayer site for Jews, to his
alleged disclosure of Israeli intelligence to
Russian officials.

After meeting Netanyahu in
Jerusalem, Trump will see Palestinian
president Mahmoud Abbas in
Bethlehem, part of his efforts to revive
the long-stagnant peace process. On
Tuesday Trump heads to Rome to meet
with Pope Francis. The two men are at
odds on ever ything from climate
change to refugee policy, although the
pontiff says he will give the US leader an
open-minded hearing. The president
wil l  then meet NATO members in
Brussels and attend a G7 summit in the
Sicilian town of Taormina. These meet-
ings -  including with new French
President Emmanuel Macron - will be
closely watched for signs of whether
Trump and traditional US al l ies in
Europe can work together.— Agencies 

Trump starts Saudi trip with...
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HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber
Al-Sabah yesterday sent a cable of congratulations
to Rouhani, congratulating him on his reelection.
HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah and HH the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah sent similar
cables. Russia, which fights alongside Iran in sup-
port of Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad, was
among the first to congratulate Rouhani. President
Vladimir Putin sent a telegram confirming “his
readiness to continue active joint work... in line
with maintaining stability and security in the
Middle East and the world as a whole”, the Kremlin
said. Assad also congratulated Rouhani for earning
“the trust the Iranian people gave him to continue
bolstering Iran’s position”.

But European and Asian officials have also wel-
comed Rouhani’s re-election as they pursue lucra-

tive investments in the wake of the nuclear deal,
that lifted global sanctions in exchange for curbs to
Iran’s atomic program. EU foreign policy chief
Federica Mogherini tweeted her vow to work for
greater “engagement, regional peace... (and the)
expectations of people in Iran”. “A lot of investors I
hadn’t heard from for three months were suddenly
phoning me this morning. Some are already in the
process of booking their tickets,” said Farid
Dehdilani, international adviser for the Iranian
Privatization Organization.

Rouhani put civil liberties at the heart of his
campaign, and pointedly thanked reformist for-
mer president Mohammed Khatami, who has
been banned from appearing in the media since
supporting mass protests in 2009, in his accept-
ance speech. He pushed boundaries over the
past fortnight with his veiled criticism of the con-
servative-dominated judiciary and security serv-
ices, telling supporters: “We’ve entered this elec-

tion to tell those practising violence and extrem-
ism that your era is over.”

But the economy remains Rouhani’s top prior-
ity. “Dr Rouhani will more aggressively pursue his
economic agenda - investing in factories, pro-
duction and absorbing foreign capital,” said
Dehdilani. “I think he’ll make the cabinet younger
and more agile.” Although Rouhani brought infla-
tion down from around 40 percent when he took
office in 2013, prices are still rising at nine per-
cent a year.

Oil sales have rebounded since the nuclear
deal took effect in January last year, but growth
in the rest of the economy has been limited, leav-
ing unemployment at 12.5 percent overall, and at
almost 30 percent among young people. “Not
everyone who voted for Rouhani thought his
record was excellent, but the majority decided
his competitor would be even worse,” said Tehran
University political researcher Foad Izadi. — AFP 

Rouhani sweeps to victory
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Saudi Arabia. In coming days, Trump is to visit
Israel and the Palestinian territories before heading
to Europe. Mogherini said that Europe does “not
see eye to eye” with the Trump administration on
major issues such as trade, climate change and
funding of UN agencies, but can “easily” work with
the US on the conflicts in Syria and between
Israelis and Palestinians.

Europe’s top diplomat warned that threatened
US cuts in funding UN agencies or humanitarian
work “would create a major security issue world-
wide, including in Europe”. The Syria refugee crisis
has highlighted the link between aid and security.
Hundreds of thousands of civil war refugees have
migrated to Europe after facing increasingly diffi-
cult conditions in regional host countries, where

cash-strapped aid agencies have struggled to pro-
vide basic support.

Iraqi President Fuad Masum called on investors
to come to his country and help with reconstruc-
tion efforts, particularly in the northern city of
Mosul, which was overrun by Islamic State extrem-
ists in 2014. Since the fall, Iraqi forces backed by a
US-led coalition have slowly advanced in the city,
pushing back the militants. Masum said that he
hopes Mosul will be liberated “in the next few
days,” adding that “our country is open to all
investors”. Masum has described the scope of
destruction in Mosul as “horrendous”.

On the business side, participants said the
region’s governments and institutions must pro-
vide a nurturing environment for entrepreneurs,
including access to financing. Khaled Biyari, the
CEO of the Saudi Telecom Company, said the

region’s young population - two-thirds are under
the age of 30 - can drive the transformation.
Moving to a digital economy “can allow the region
and the countries in this region to leap frog,” Biyari
said. “They don’t have to go back and do what oth-
er developed nations have (done).”

For some entrepreneurs from countries in
conflict, the challenges of doing business are
much more basic. Hussein Ahmed, one of the
start-up founders attending the conference, has
begun exporting coffee from war-wracked
Yemen to the US through his company Mocha
Hunters. But his efforts are complicated by fre-
quent power outages in his troubled war-torn
homeland. “To process the coffee you need
machines and machines work with electricity,” he
said. “Can you imagine running a business with-
out electricity?” — AP 

At WEF, entrepreneurs seen as solution for Mideast...

US President Donald Trump is handed a sword during a welcoming ceremony at Murabba Palace in Riyadh. — AP 


